ENROLMENT PROCESS
Process Overview

1. Resident comes to Enrolment Centre
2. Resident presents their PoA/PoI document
3. Document Verified
4. Verification done by INTRODUCER
5. Resident Demographic & Biometric Captured
6. Resident is Enrolled in Aadhaar
Introducers

- Helping Residents get enrolled with **No Documentary Proof**
- **Multiple Introducers** for a geographical area
- Registrar needs to approve the list of Introducers
- **Example of Introducers:**
  - Village Teachers,
  - ASHA Workers,
  - Elected Local Body Representatives, etc
Enrolment No.: 1000/98989/02523

Name, Address and other details

Vinay More (Male)
S/O: Venkoba Rao More
No.3 Sriniketan, SBM Road, Near Temple
JP Nagar, alahalli
Bangalore (Karnataka)- 560062

Year Of Birth: 1985 (Approximate)

Relationship Not Given

NPR Receipt: 11111111111

Bank A/c: 222222222222

Documents: Passport, Bank Statement/Passbook

Enrolment Agency: Delhi HO Enrolment Agency

Registrar: Delhi HO

I confirm that information (including biometricals) provided by me to the UIDAI and the information contained herein is my own and is true, correct and accurate. I have no objection to the UIDAI sharing information provided by me to the UIDAI with agencies engaged in delivery of welfare services including financial services. I have no objection to linking my present bank account provided here to my aadhaar number.

Signature/Thumbprint/Handwriting: Vinay More

Date: 17/08/2010 14:16:51
Thank You